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Research Topic: The role and value of marketers in your organisation 
 
Marketing is a functional department in many organisations and we need to understand 
more about the role and value marketing plays in organisations today. There is a wide 
range of tasks that are commonly associated with being a marketer. I want to investigate 
the role marketers play and their value in an organisation such as yours. This study is my 
thesis (MKTG 593-11) and is part of the Masters of Management Studies at Waikato 
University.  
 
The interview should take approximately one hour and conducted in your organisation. 
The interviews will be digitally recorded, transcribed, and stored on a password-protected 
computer. Only my supervisors, and the external examiner will see the transcripts.  
 
Your interview responses will be synthesised with other managers’ answers to 
understand the current role and value of marketers in NZ organisations. The transcripts, 
thesis, presentations, and publications will not include information or names that would 
identify you or your organisation. They will provide only a general description of your 
organisation’s industry along with your age, gender, position and years of experience as 
a manager. Upon completion of the research all transcripts and recordings will be 
destroyed.  
 
If you take part in the study, you have the right to: 
 Refuse to answer any particular question; 
 Withdraw from the study by August 12, 2011; and 
 Ask further questions about the study throughout the research.  
 
Upon completion of the thesis, I will provide you with a summary of the research. 
 
If you have any questions about this research please email me at 
leejohnharrison@gmail.com. Alternatively, phone 022 055 1969.  
 
Please contact my supervisors Associate Professor Lorraine Friend (07 838-4466 ext 
8982) and or Janet Davey, (07 838-4466 ext. 7909) for other comments you wish to 
discuss regarding this research. 
 
Thank you for considering participating in this research.  
 
Regards 
 
 
Lee Harrison BMS(Hons)!
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Appendix%II%
Interview%guide%
Interview%title%–%The%role%of%marketers%in%your%organisation%
Intro%
1. Introduce*myself*and*the*project*
2. Ethics*approval:*participation*information*sheet*
a. Get*verbal*consent*
3. General*background*information*of*manager*
a. How*long*have*you*been*in*management?*
b. Tell*me*briefly*about*how*you*came*to*be*manager*
c. Describe*your*role*as*manager*
*
Topic%1:%Hiring%a%marketer%
1. Can*you*tell*me*the*sort*of*qualities*you*look*for*when*hiring*a*marketer?*
a. What*qualifications?*
b. What*experience?*
c. What*skills?**
i. Communication*skills?*
ii. Media*or*software*skills?*
iii. Analysing*data?*
iv. Creative*or*innovative?*
v. Advertising?*
vi. People*or*selling*skills?*
d. If*skills,*qualifications*and*experience*of*job*applicants*were*ok,*
what*other*characteristics*of*the*applicant*would*you*be*looking*
for?*
e. Who*would*you*expect*your*shortlist*to*consist*of?*
*
Topic%2:%The%role%of%marketing%in%your%organisation*
1. Lead*me*through*the*steps*of*what*a*marketer*would*do*in*your*
organisation*
a. Tasks,*functions,*and*responsibilities?*
b. What*kind*of*non5marketing*tasks*or*functions*might*marketers*
do*in*your*organisation?*(explain)**
c. What*kind*of*information*are*marketers*required*to*provide*for*
the*organisation*(examples)*
2. Could*you*give*me*an*example(s)*of*a*recent*or*current*project*where*
marketers*played*a*crucial*role?*
a. How*did*the*marketers*relate*to*the*other*departments?*
(examples)*
i. Can*you*tell*me*how*are*marketers*held*accountable*in*
your*organisation?*
ii. Describe*how*is*their*progress*followed?*
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b. What*function/tasks*did*the*marketer*play*compare*to*other*
departments?*
*
Topic%3:%The%marketer’s%value%in%the%organisation%%
1. What*capacity*do*marketers*have*in*making*decisions*for*the*
organisation?**
a. Give*me*some*examples*of*how*marketers*help*make*decisions*
2. Tell*me*what*sort*of*influence*do*marketers*have*
a. How*many*people*do*they*control?*
b. Who*do*they*report*to?*
c. Who*reports*to*them?**
d. What*do*they*do*that*adds*value*to*your*organisation*
e. Have*marketers’*influence*grown*or*receded*in*recent*years*
3. When*would*you*disestablish*a*marketer’s*position*from*your*
organisation?*(examples)*
4. When*would*you*add*a*marketer’s*position?*
*
Topic%4:%Marketers%credibility%in%your%company%
1. What*do*you*think*helps*a*marketer*be*more*credible*in*your*company?*
a. Examples*
2. What*makes*marketers*credible*in*today’s*world*(in*general)?**
3. Tell*me*what*you*believe*undermines*a*marketer’s*credibility*
a. Examples*
Topic%5:%Summing%up%1. Is*there*anything*you*would*like*to*tell*me*about*marketers,*your*
beliefs*or*opinions*about*marketers*that*we*have*not*talked*about?*2. Thank*you*for*your*time!!!
